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TiiK Great Corporation—Well I’ll Be Blowed! They’ve been accusing me for years of holding up the country, and now they want to
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all fanciers ate prepared to accept Ms deci
sions without hesitation.

J. A. Vidal, secretary of the New West
minster club, writing id the Times, an
nounces that entries close at midnight on 
Monday, the 20th inst. He says the prizes 
being offered are well worth trying for, 
consisting of medals, diplomas, cash, as 
well as a large number of specials. Bonuses 
will also be presented handlers bringing the 
largest string from Britïsju Columbia or 
Un’ted States points. Me lfurther explains 
that the benching facilities are all that 
could be desired, while special premises 
have been provided for Judging.

Concluding, Mr. Vidal says:
“Exhibitors will have the benefit of free 

admission to the exhibition at all times, 
and a fine week’s programme of sports has 
been provided. This, and the cost of listing 
all dogs shown, .with tne >Y. K. L. for a 
year, axe Included in the $2 entrance fee, 
and the charge for entering a dog in addi
tional classés is only 50c. Particular at
tention Is called to these latter clauses. 
Some Victorians may think their dogs not 
In good enough form to bench since the 
©hooting season opened, blit they will be 
no worse off than fanciers in other places, 
and a good showing from Victoria will be 
like casting bread on the water.”

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The following officers wereLelected at a 

meeting of the Canadian Kénnel Club held 
in Toronto last week: Patron, WilMarti 
Hendrie, Hamilton ; hon. président, R. Gib
son, Delaware, OnL; president, John Gv 
Kent, Toronto; first vice-president, Rev. 
Thomas Geogeghan, Hamilton; vice-presi
dents, R. Hv Trimble, Toronto; C. W. 
M-tnor, Victoria, B. C.; Geo. CaverhiM, 
Montreal; O. J. Albee, Lawrence, Cal.; W'. 
C. Lee, Winnipeg; G. B. Borrodaile, Medi- 

| cine Hat, N. W. T.-; secretary -treasurer,
1 H. B. Donovan; auditors, G. B. Sweetnam 
| (Toronto), A. A. Macdonald (oeer Park);
! executive committee, James Lindsay, Mont- 
: real; Dr. Wesley Mills, Montreal; Dr. W. 

H. Drummond, Montreal; W. P. Fraser, 
Toronto; A. A. Macdonald, Deer Park; F. 
W. Jacobi, Toronto; Dr. C. Y. Ford, King
ston; J. Cromwell Cox, Ottawa'; T. A. Arm
strong, Ottawa; Rev. J. Dr-O’Gorman, Gan- 
anoque; John G. Harvey, -Todmorden.

saw many points of play brought out which 
were in the nature of a revelation to hitn, 
principal among which, was the ease with 
which the players handled their sticks, the 
system they worked1 on and absence of long 
runs. In Australia they do altogether too 
much running, and too much krag throwing, 
but then their stica© are mostly the old- 
fashioned ones, designed for long throw
ing, and too. -heavy to handle with, the 
celerity the Vancouver boys show. Lally’s 
©ticks are just coming into vogue in Aus
tralia, and Mr. Ferguson states that when 
their players are equlppeo with up-to-date 
lacrosses the standard of play will be very 
much improved^—then l.ook out for an offer 
from the Antipodes to finance an all-Cana
dian team.”

on the home, and several first-class in
dividual players on the defence, Seattle 
would have been defeated by a much 
larger score. Messrs. Peele, West, 
Dewar, Morris, McConnell and Jesse 
played well, their combination being neat 
and reliable, and the shooting in- most 
cases fairly accurate. Belfry and Dewar 
were undoubtedly the most prominent 
among the defence players, while Peele 
at inside home filled his position per
fectly.

Taken all round the exhibition was a 
credit to both teams. It was free from 
objectionable features, there being no in
tentional rough play. For a team that 
has only been organized a season Seattle 
showed up splendidly. As already men
tioned the team comprises some star 
players. On the defence Sam Lorimer 
cannot be beaten, white as a home player 
Ed. Milne is as fast and reliable as any 
on the coast. All that is wanted is prac
tice to make the aggregation as strong as 
any Northwest twelve. It is a difficult 
matter to criticise or praise the local 
team on their play in this game. In the 
first quarter the Seattle boys had the ad
vantage. Victoria’s defence seemed to 
have vanished, and the visitors were able 
to run in* and shoot upon a practically 
defenceless goalkeeper. For allowing 
such a thing to occur the players deserve 
severe censure. Their performances later 
on in rapid combination and shooting 
were most creditable, and the enthusias
tic applause of those present was well 
earned. In a match with either Van
couver or Westminster, however, the 
locals would have to “wake up” a little 
earlier if they expected victory.

C. A. A. U. AND N. A. L. U.

j

THEY BEAT SEATTLE
BY A LARGE MARGIN

Commencement Was Slow and Uninter
esting, But Players Finally Warm

ed Up to Game.
THE KENNEL.

A FAMOUS SETTER.
The accompanying picture is that of T. 

P. McConnell's justly famous English setter 
dog, Count Rego. There are few, if any, 
better representative© of this popular breed 
on the Coast. He is winner of 22 firsts and. 
special prizes in the largest Coast ©hows

;

In a rather slow game of lacrosse Vic
toria defeated Seattle on Saturday by 11 
goals to 5. The visitors, although plainly 
outclassed at all points, put up a plucky 
fight, especially in the last two quarters 
when the home twelve began to press 
about their flags. There was no partied*1 
lari y good exhibition in the first quarter, 
and the crowd that had gathered watch
ed the progress of play in silence, even 
the scoring of goals rousing only faint 
cheers. In the second quarter, however,
Victoria increased the pace, and by the 
time the final was reached1 had Seattle ! 
“going.” The appieciation of those pre
sent was expressed by the applause 
which good play on the part of the vis
itors or members of the local team 
elicited.

Indications in the first quarter were 
certainly in favor of the visitors. They 
carried the ball right up to the home 
team’s goal with comparatively iiftie op
position. and rained shot after shot upon 
J. Richmond, the local custodian) The 
latter acquitted himself creditably, only 
allowing the ball to reach the net on* two 
occasions. The same cannot be said of 
those who composed the defence. They 
didn’t seem to realize that â game was 
in progress, and when Seattle crowded 
towards Victoria’s flags, made what ap
peared to be careless attempts to relieve.

The home and forwards played 
up to form. Their attacks on the Seattle 
flags were pressed whenever the opjjor- 
tu :*y offered. If xéas a difficult matter, 
h* - -r. to penetrate the large number 
of • ; v nents who always gathered before 
the flags in moments of danger, Seattle 
having learned the art of bunching to 
perfection. Neat’ combination and per
sistency enabled the Victorians to 
the single goal which they secured in the 
first quarter.

There was a decided change in* the 
trend of play when the team© lined up 
again. ]• rom the scratch West carried 
the ball away from his check and insti
tuted a bombardment of Seattle’s flags. ! 
l ime and again the latter relieved, but 
tbe ball was only returned once more to 
the danger zone about the mouth of the 
P°al. Naturally the result was that- the 
local twelve penetrated to the net several 
times, and the quarter ended with Vic
toria two goals in the lead, the score be
ing r»-4.

Ior the remainder of the match the 
' lvturias had things practically all their 
oun way. It was too one-sided to be in
teresting. The locals warmed up to the 
game, playing combination and shooting 
Continually. But for the excellent play 
ûf thfî Seattle goalkeeper and Ed. Milne

The article of agreement which have 
been presented to the C. A. A. U. by the- 
representatives of the N. A. L. U. was 
approved at a recent meeting of the lat
ter organization, and in consequence of 
this a formal application for member
ship in the C. A. A. U. will at once be 
forwarded by the N. A. L. TJ., and A. 
Meunier, president of the N. A. L. U., 
will be that union’s first representative 
on the board of governors of the O. A. 
A. U., says a Montreal dispatch. The 
schedule was rearranged and some of the 
amendments to the constitution were 
adopted, notably the one which prevents 
a player after having played two matches 
with a club in the N. A. L. U. or the 
C. L. A. transferring his allegiance until 
two seasons shall have expired. Another 
important motion adopted was one ar
ranging for a sub-committee of the N. 
A. L. U. to meet representatives of the 
C. L. A., in order to join that body and 
place the control of athletics in Canada 
in the hands of one governing organiza
tion.

COUNT REGO.
-O-

'! .GOLF.
under the strongest competition, and all CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
under different Judges. The latter have
all pronounced -him a setter, of the very 111 connection with the United State® ama- 
hlgh-est class. Judge Davidson, who ifl teur golf championship meet, which !© held 
recognized <ae the best authority on Eng- a* -ShorthllL N. J., the following appeared? 
lish setters in America, said- during the *n the Montreal Star:
last Victoria ©bow, when Count Rego won | “Looking over the field of golfers, one is 
special for the best English setter dog in surprised at the number of extremely 
the show, that he possessed the best body, young but, ambitious players. This out- 
quarters, legs and feet ôf any setter .yet- come is quite -in keeping with the trend all

this season in. the East. The West felt that- 
same significant development fl year earlier.

more

shown on the Coast, with magnificent head
and action. He was bred by his present
owner, T. P. McConnell, who has refused . It means that in a coupler#! seasons more 
many flattering offers for him from Eastern j golfers, upon leaving the preparatory 

According to a special dispatch from Sud- l fanciers, and is by Albert’s Fleet out of | schools, will be as far advanced as ool- 
bury, Ont., the Vancouver Argonauts played that grand bitch, Oh. Albert’s Rosalind, j legians have previously been in their junior' 
the local team there on Thursday, the lat- and was whelped October 15th, 1902. or senior years.
ter being the C. L. A. district champions. WESTMINSTER’S SHOW. “Jt 45 ©afe to ©ay that aside from Waiter
The game, which was a splendid exhibition J* Travis, and possibly three or four other
of lacrosse, and was witnessed? by the big- The second annual bench show of the stars, the bulk of attention, goes to such 
gest crowd ever present at a match In New -Westminster Kennel Club, which will golfers as A. H. Swords, the diminutive
Sudbury, was won1 by the Vancouver boys • *be held under the auspices of the Western member of the Morristown Field Club; E3d-
*by a score of seven goals to three. The Kennel League on October 4th, 5th, 6th ward Shippen, also of Morristown, who
Argonaute will play Winnipeg to-day. an<$ 7th- In connection with the Royal City cornea of golfing stock, and whose age may

provincial exhibition, Is creating Rome in- be as much as 14 years; H. G. Hartwell,
THE GAKB IN AUSTRALIA. terest among local fanciers. It to under- the plump but youthful captain of St.

“In' order to do honor to a visiting la- j stood that a large number of Victoria prize- Paul’s school team; Roy E. Des Raismee,
winning dogs will be placed in. competition the boy champion of the Flushing club;
for -the handsome prizes offered. Against young Jerome D. Travers, the inter-echolas-
the local dogs will 'be found- the best bred tic .champion; Chandler Egan, of Harvard,
canines of Vancouver, Westminster, Seattle, who turned his twentieth birthday anniver- j
Tacoma and prooably Portland. Arrange- sary last week; Whitney Baker, of Prince-
men ts have been made with Frank Turner, ton; Murray^ Oliphant, Jr., the champion of
of this city, to act as Judge. Mr. Turner New Jersey; and Harold Wilcox, the 19-
is generally acknowledged1 as one of the year-old Metropolitan champion, who is

He ©tartes that he best posted authorities on the Coast and more than. 6 feet tall.

ARGONAUTS WON.score

crosse player from Australia in the person 
of Norman Ferguson, captain of the East 
Fremantle team (West Australia), most of 
the members of the Vancouver senior team 
and several Intermediates turned out to 
practice On Thursday evening at the Point.

“Mr. Ferguson, was profuse in his thanks 
to the boys for getting out now that the 
evenings are so short.
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SBMÏ-RBADY BUSINESS OHANGB.
300 Lonely Suits for Men and Youths, Half Price for Cash- This Weel( Only.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.
....

20 per Cent. Discount on all Regular lines
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“Among those playing at the beginning, which In no small degree may have con- T ITT] n FRFDFRÎCK
one was from, the state of Washington, an- tributed to the.defeat. 1,11 iL,c, rRd'C.aiUA,
other from Texas, a third from St. Louis, For the Navy, Lieut. Lewis made 55 I 
a fourth from Washington, D. C., a fifth runs and Hasell 38. Victoria’s top score j 
from San Francisco, and the others from I was 32 runs, made by W. York. Alexis i
Boston, Philadelphia and scattering' points. Martin secured 21 runs, H. J. Martin 15, I
This gives a fair idea of the representative and C. W. Carr Hilton 12. 
character of the event. There is scarcely a 
Corner of the country without an entrant.
No other event calls together the players out without making a single run.
In such a way and their interchange of 
opinion at such' a time unquestionably does 
much good.

“For Instance, the Pacific elope men have 
been talking over the California champion
ship, wljjch, while it professes to be the 
Pacific Coast championship, is not in real
ity, Inasmuch as player© from the North
west have not been admitted. The bars are 
likely to come down in time.

“Golf in Texas and the Northwest is In

DROWNED LAST NIGHT

Harold Frederick Fell Into Water While 
Playing - Body Recovered 

on Friday,

A surprise was afforded by L. York, the 
crack batter for Victoria, who was bowled

In the second inning the Navy made 118 
runs for eight wickets. Ward made 39, 
Salisbury 14, Lewis 6, Hassell 19, Luke 9, 
Pound 0, Ankers 0„ Jones 19, Rawston, not 
ont, 1, Hume, not out, 2, Damant did not 
bat

Little Harold Frederick, the 5-year-old 
son of Henry A. Frederick, proprietor of 
the Windsor restaurant, Government 
street, was drowned ou Friday while 
playing along the harbor front in the 
vicinity of the old Dominion government 
wharf. His body was found this morn
ing drifting towards the gangway leading 
to Jones’s boathouse.

The band of the flagship played during 
the match in- a most acceptable manner. 
During the afternoon refreshments were 
served also.

-o-
flQ earlier stage of development than In the j 
south, most of the courses being nine \ 
holes. Such being true, F. C. Nueton, of j 
Seattle, is naturally greatly pleased with

YACHTING.
TITANIA WON RACE.

The little fellow was missed between 
six and seven o’clock last evening. He 
had been playing as usual during the 
afternoon, but about half-past' six liis 
mother called' at the adjoining store to

J. C. Cripps’s yacht Titania won in splen- 
the B-altusrol' course and- ©pent a Large port ‘ did style the race for the cruisers of the

He 1© in I Vancouver Yacht Club on Saturday. The
touch with the golf Interests of British race was for the handsome trophy preseut-
Columbia, where he sometimes plays. The \ ed by .B. T. Rogers.
sport there Is on a high plane and the day 1 The weather conditions were nearly ideal, 
is not far distant when there will be an ex- j although the day opened dismal and calm, sec>..1,. * le 0CCUP&nts had seen Harold. As 
change of compliment© between Eastern 1 and threatened to make racing impossible. a “1:1*c*nt scare.* failed to reveal any 
golfers an-d -that section- juat as there is el- However, about 8 a. m., the “Weather trace of him the police were notified. It 
ready with the players of Eastern Canada. Man” relented and a fair west breeze ^thought' that he had wandered away 

“The players here from the St Louis dis- sprang up, and soon the sky was blue, the an^, ^ecome )<>st somewhere about town, 
trict bring glowing accounts of the Glen bay dotted with whRecaps, and the hearts ,. !i** morum»t however, as a lady was 
Echo course, where the Olympic cham- of all concerned filled with joy. * walking down the gangway to the boat
pibnship -is to-be held- in a few weeks, and The start was postponed until 10.30 on *10Use landing tdie saw a straw hat float- 
will doubtless persuade a cluster of the account of the Titania, Coolbawn and jn& in ike water. Jas. Yeo, the express- 
contestant© in the amateur championship Dawendeena having broken loose from the ^lau aaK* ^r‘ J°nes investigated, and 
to enter. On the other hand, these players, j tug as they were being towed out of the I0lllin that it was the body of the missing 
from a distance, come primed with ideas of Narrows. When the Mow-Ping, wljich was ^as T^covered' without any diffi-
more or less value, and1 Eastern players acting as judges' boat, arrived, the start- an^ e<>nvejed to the B. C. I uneral
have freely acknowledged gaining many ! lug line was fixed, about a quarter of a ® Jf urnishmg Company s apartments, 
good- points from them. The golf world- is mile from the beach. Evidently the little fellow had fallen in
touching elbows much more closely than it During the preparatory manoeuvring Mr. "kile playing on the rocks near the gov- 
■did two or -three years ago, and Travis’s Wainwright's Narbethong had the misfor- ^niment wharf. He appeared to delight 
victory abroad ha© only hastened the draw- tune to carry away her rudder disabling her ia keing near the water, and several 
lug together.” for the day. This was particularly unfor- Mr. Jones sent him away from his

tunate as interest was keen as to what place he ^ared that something would 
showing she would make, many picking her happen to him. His straw hat, which 
as a Kkely winner. was held on his head by an elastic string,

apparently kept him up, for t'lv* bedy was 
floating upright when found.

of last week playing over It.

!

O
THE RIFLE.

THE FIFTH VICTORIOUS.
A very Interesting rifle match took place 

at Clover Point rifle range on Saturday 
afternoon between,two teams of eight men 
each from the Royal Engineers and a like 
number form the Fifth Regiment, 
though victory eventually rested with both 
teams of the Fifth, lb was not until the 
fast) ©hots were fired that there,-was any 

ecertainty. As will be seen from the score© 
the R. E. first team led. the first team of the 
Fifth by nine points at the 200 yards. At 
the 500 yards the positions were reversed, 
the Fifth team gaining sixteen points at 
that range, which left- them with a lead of 
seven points to ,go back to 600 yards. They 
Increased their lead at the latter range by 
thirteen points, which gave them' a win by 
twenty points, or two and a half points 
per man. The second team of the Fifth 
■led their opponents at each range, and 
eventually won ont by a majority of eight 
points.

The following are the ©cores:

Royal Engineer©—First Team.
200. 500. 600.

I

QUASHED BY MAGISTRATE.

THE DOG FISH PROBLEM.Vancouver’s Early Closing By-Law Is De
clared Void. Fish Put Up Into Tins Excellent as Food 

—May Result in Starting of Im
portant Industry.

Al-

Police Magistrate Williams, of Vancou
ver, on ’Saturday pronounced judgment in 
the case of F. C. Goldberg, charged with 
breaking the Early Closing By-Law. He 
quoted many authorities dealing with the 
subject, and said that after listening to 
arguments on both ©ides he concluded the 
by-law null and void and dismissed the in
formation.

It was on August 25th that Mr. Goldberg 
was accused of selling a pair of shoes and 
a razor strop after 6 o’clock in the evening 
and before 5 o’clock In the morning, on a 
date prior to a Sunday or a holiday. The 
case came up for trial In the police court, 
A. St. G. Hamersley, K. C., conducting the 
defence of the by-law, for the affair was 
made attest case, and Mr. Goldberg’s de
fence, conducted by J. Edward Bird, se- 

Tl. solved itself into an attack on the by-law. 
Magistrate Williams reserved judgment in 
the case until Saturday. The judgment fol- 

gj lows :
It Is admitted by both the counsel for the 

prosecution and for the defence that if 
by-law 390, under which the information iu 

gg question is laid, was passed in pursuance 
jj of the powers contained in the Shops Regu

lation Act, 1900, it is invalid and void as 
not being in the terms of the act. 
Hamersley, on behalf of the prosecution, 
alleges that the by-law was passed in pur- 

Tl. suancé of the provisions contained in the 
97 Vancouver Incorporation Act, 1900, section 
92 125, sub-section 19. It would appear that 
92 the section applied £o Sunday observance 
99 only, but if susceptible of a more liberal 

1 interpretation, I think parliament never in- 
g7 tended to give authority to the municip-al- 
gl ity to deal with any particular class of 
gl stores to the exclusion of others. The act 

in question says store© and places of busi
ness, “not as in the Shops Regulation Act, 
1900, or in any class or classes of shops, 
etc.” The-by-law should operate as against 

Tl. all stores and places of business, not against
81 a certain class only. The by-law is partial
78 and unequal in its operation as between 
73 different classes, and on that ground cannot 
73 be sustained. Regina vs. Levi, 1899, 30,
72 Ont., R., 403; Crews vs. Johnson, 1898, W. 
71 B. Q., at p. 99. The Shops Regulations

Act, 1900, was by the Shops Regulation 
Act Amendment Act, 1901, section 15, de
clared- to apply to the city of Vancouver, 
and this latter act received the Royal as
sent on the 11th of May, 1901. The by-law 
in question was published on August 1st, 

Tl. 1901, when -the Shops Regulation Act ap
plied to the city of Vancouver. The Shops

82 Regulation Act, 1900, gives the city council 
authority to pass by-laws for closing any

76 class of shops during certain hours, but
75 such a by-law can only be passed on an
79 application of at least three-fourths of the 
67 occupiers of ©hops of the class to which the 
58 application relates; that is, the by-law can

— only be passed at the request of those to 
591 whom it relates. Under ©aid sub-section 

19, of section 125, no such request is neces
sary for the purpose of enabling the coun- 

Tl. t oil to initiate and pass such by-law. I think 
92 that the ' provisions of sub-section 19, of 
81 section 125, of the Vancouver Incorporation 
81 Act, Insofar as It may be authority for
80 the by-law in question, and the provisions
76 of the Shop© Regulation Act, 1900, are 
76 clearly inconsistent, and of necessity there
73 is an implied repeal of such inconsistent 
71 provisions of said sub-section 19 of section

125. Bee Beal’s Cardinal Rules of Legal 
Interpretation, pages 220 and 221. I am 
clearly of the opinion that the by-law is, 
for the above reasons, void. I dismiss the 
Information.

A Sydney, C. B., Record representa
tive lias been permitted to examine 
samples of dog fish packed by H. E. 
Baker by a special process, and is in a 
position to say that it compares favor
ably with any tinned fish food we have 
ever seen. The color of the fish is per
fectly white and the flavor is all that can 
be desired—in a word we feel confident 
that all that is necessary is to have this 
excellent fish food introduced into foreign 
markets in order to create such a demand 
for it as will enable our fishermen to find 
a ready sale for all the dog fish they can 
catch. The Maritime Board of Trade 
recommended that experiments be made 
on this fish in tins, and it is to be hoped 
-that no time will be lost in introducing 
it into the market's of the world, and 
thus convert what has been regarded as 
a menace to our fisheries into a valuable 
industry which will give employment to 
thousands of hands in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Mr. Baker has been experimenting on 
the fish for t'he past twelve months, and 
the icsult of his work is successful in

some

Co. Stgt.-Maj. F. Guest. 34 
Q. M. Sertg. Clark .... 33 
Lee. Oorp. Harvey 
Corp. J. Simpson 
Sapr. Snelgrove ..
Sergt. T. Jeremy
Major Bland.........
Sapr. O’Donnell ..

27 33
3130

33 2731
29 8631 26

25 8530 30
27 8230 25

30 26 24
2032 25

Mr.251 225 213
Fifth R-egt. C. A.—First Team».

- 200. 500. 600.
Sgt.-Maj. E. McDougall 33 34 30
Oorp. A. Brayshaw ... 31 32 29
Sergt. F. Richardson) .. 31 33 28
Gr. W. Duncan .............. 29 32 20
Gr. R. J. Butler 
Co. Sgt;-Maj. J. Oaven. 28 
Sergt. G. S. Carr 
Q. M. Sergt. Wlnsby.. 29

689 every respect.
With good government reduction 

works to utilize the offal amd all the 
lobster factories in the country to pack 
thé fish into tins it can only be a ques
tion of a short time when such inroads 
on the dog fish will be made as will pre
vent its causing the destruction of other 
fish to the extent that it' is now doing.

The above will be of interest to our 
fishermen.

32 27 30
32 27

29 25 27
26 26

89

We have dog fish in British 
Columbia, but their utilization* as food 
has net yet been attempted.

242 241 226
Royal Engineers—Second Team.

709

THE FIFTH REGIMENT.
200. 500. 600.
30 27 24
24 27 27
25 24 24
26 27
25 25 22
26 25 20

Regimental Order Issued by the Com
manding -Officer—More Bands

men.

Sapr. Stanley ,.
Sapr. Woodward 
Sapr. Santo ....
Sapr. Kennard .
Corp. Knight ...
Lieut. French ...
Lee. Corp. Burtoft .... 28 22
Sapr. Dalton

20
L'eut.-Col. Hall, commanding the Fifth 

Regiment, has issued the following regi
mental order:19 69

29 23 14 66 The following extract from M. O., No. 
201, August 30th, is published for informa-

“Leave of absence, with permission to 
travel abroau, has been- granted as follows: 
Lieut. T. P. Patton, 5th Regiment C. A., 
from August 11th, 1904, to February 10th* 
1905.”

The following men have been engaged for 
three years’ further service : Bandsmen W. 
J. Douglas, E. Kaselowski, S. Driscoll, F. 

j Murlset, August 24th.
i The following men, having been- attested, 

will be taken oni the strength of the regi- 
ment from the date hereafter mentioned)

* and will assume the regimental No. op- 
! posite their respective names: Bandsmen
• M. Gumbert and C. Wilson, August 24th.

Capt. D. -B. McConnan, having returned' 
; from leave, will resume his duties as ad
jutant.

! A regimental board of Inquiry will be 
held on a date to be fixed- by the president 
to report on losses sustained by No. 2 com
pany in the fire of August 9th: President, 
Capt. A. W. Currie; members, Lieut. J. H. 
Sweet, Lieut. C. M. Roberts. The board 
will be assembled by the president at the 
earliest convenient date and proceedings 
forwarded the officer commanding, 

j Officers ( commanding companies may ob- 
j tain their service rolls by applying to the 

adjutant.

.213 200 170 
Fifth Ttegt. C. A.—Second Team.

200. 500. 600.

583

Gr. Walt. Winsby .... 29 
Sergt. J. Anderton .*.. 30 
Capt. A. W. Currie .... 28 
Gr. R. T. Strachan .... 27 
Lieut. R. Angus 
Gr. G. W„ Neill .
Gr. A. Toller ...
Corp. M. Doyle

30 24 83
2626

29 8023
2227

30 22
25 24
29 23
29 21

23
21
15
17

218 202 171
Other ©cores made were as follows:

200. 500. 600.
Mr. A. R. Langley .... 31 
Gr. W. J. Bucket 
Gr. E. T. Lawrie 
Br. A. M. Altken 
Br. A. Richardson ....*25 
Sergt. R. B. King .... 30 
Gt. S. J. Hatton- 
Sergt R. Lorimer .... 27

31 30
27 28 26

29 2527
27 25 28

24 27
2521

26 31 16
22 22

CRICKET.
VICTORIA DEFEATED.

The Victoria cricket team was defeated 
by the Navy eleven on Saturday afternoon 
at the Canteen grounds. The score was 
154 to 109.

The Navy team played a splendid game. 
Their batting was of a high order, and the 
fielding was likewise good, 
bowlers, Gooch and Binns, were absent,

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble^ 
and windows like crystal.

By order.
(Signed) D. B. M‘CONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.M
Victoria’s Any man is liable,to kick If yon call him 

a mule.
The peacemaker may be unable to sew 

on a button, but he can patch up a quarrel.

s of

SE
5c.

10c.

10c.

25c.

25c.

35c.

20c.

& Co
Grocers.

TEA!
f “Tea.” They are flat, taste- 

special brand's have only to

most popular brands.
- 50c.

.................................................- 40c.
.............................................$1.50

ImPANY, LIMITED
> 41 JOHNSON STREET.
MPANY, LIMITED
GOVERNMENT STREET.

50c.

PERSONAL.

I Claudet has returned from 
■of the -smelter at Ladysmith, * 
fcras the guest of Thos. Kiddie. 
It will leave to-day for Itoss- 
I he will spend a week or ten 
Ihis brother before leaving for 
rhe visit to British Columbia has 
I on joy able one. He regrets that 
leave Victoria so soon', as 
je has been spent here. The old- 
I were acquainted! with his father 
P ago have contributed In no 
k to the enjoyment of it.

* * *

Mrs. Frank Barnard have re- 
an absence of about a year 

uring the world. From Victoria 
ded to San Francisco, and from 
onolulu, New Zealand1 'and- Aus- 
then on to Europe. Mr. Bur- 

that of all the British) colonies 
he found none to compare with

• * •
Jackson left Sunday morning 
Iph-ia, where he will complete 
studies preparatory to engag- 

rtkse In British Columbia. Mr. 
i already passed with the high- 
at the California Medical Col-

an en-

» * »
|y Ripley, accompanied by hie 
Blip ley, arrived from England on 
Id registered at the Dominion 
PY left on Monday for Alaska, 
I will spend some weeks fishing 
Iff big game.

• • ©
Henderson, of the public works 
L left on Sunday for Okanagan, 
[will inspect the route for the 
telephone line from that point to 
y past Vernon.

* • *
moT-Lamb, editor of the Mining 
burned on ( Saturday from a well 
liday spent In the vicinity of 
:er glacier.

BORN.
|L—In this city, on Friday, the 
pt., the wife of Mr. Alex. Dlng- 
I a daughter.
I Nelson, on Sept. 10th, the wife 
Ik Ax an, of a daughter.

married.
OLLIVANT—On Sept. 6th, 1904, 
John’s church, Victoria, B. G, 
RIV', 4* J- Ard> M. A., Charles 

I Smith, of the U. S. Customs, 
dia Catherine Bull!vaut, both of 
County, in the State of WasMng-

jLIAMS—At Nelson, on Sept. 
J * Rev. F. H. Graham, John 
shea and Mis© Alice Williams.
- FORSYTHE. CHAPMAjN-

—At Vancouver, on Sept. 14th, 
• H. J. Underhill, Joseph- D. 
and Miss Madge Forsythe, and 

chapman and Miss Jessie M. R.

Hiller—At Ymir, on sept. 12th,
■ Henry Young, J. W. Ruddy and 
■my Miller.
■FERGUSON—At New West mi n- 
W 14th” by Rev. J. S. Hen-
■ Charles Wellen and Miss Mar-
■ It TIN—At Vancouver, on Sept, 
■nd Miss Margaret Jane Martin. 
my Rev. J. M. MacLeod, Roy D. 
■T-CAMERON—At Vancouver, on 
Hth by Rev. R. J. Wilson, M. A.,
■ Loudon Reid Stoddart and 
[Milne Cameron.
fclRS-MASON—At Vancouver, on 
■th, by Rev. R. Newton PoweJI, 
H W. H. Gillanders and Mise
■ Mason.
^.ND-STANLEY—At Nelson, on 
ptb, by Rev. E. H. H. Hole-man, 
■MeCausland and Mt<*g Emily 
I Stanley.
■ARSHELL—At Rev el stoke, on 
1st, by Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland, 
■Usher and Miss Agnes Marshell. 
lODGE—At Revelstoke, on Sept. 
hr Rev. W. C. Calder, Rev. David 
fin and Muriel H. Hodge.

DIED.
F—At Vancouver, B. C., on Sept. 
P04* Isaiah M. Sparrow, a native 
brio, Canada, in Ms eighty-first

CK—On the 16th Inst., Harold, 
m of Henry and May Frederick,
I years and 11 mon th©.
[T—At Revelstoke. on Sept. 12th, 
reant, aged: 23 years.
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